
evict
[ıʹvıkt] v

1. выселять (особ. арендатора)
the tenants were evicted for non-payment of rent - жильцы были выселены из-за неуплаты за квартиру

2. юр.
1) лишать владения на законном основании, по суду
2) виндицировать; вернуть себе (имущество ) по суду

he evicted the property from its unlawful possessor - он отсудил себе незаконно захваченное имущество
3. выгонять; исключать

to evict smb. out of his post - сместить кого-л. с должности

Apresyan (En-Ru)

evict
evict [evict evicts evicted evicting ] BrE [ɪˈvɪkt] NAmE [ɪˈvɪkt] verb~ sb
(from sth)

to force sb to leave a house or land, especially when you have the legal right to do so
• A number of tenants havebeen evicted for not paying the rent.
• The council has tried to get them evicted.

Derived Word: ↑eviction

Verb forms:

Word Origin:
late Middle English (in the sense ‘recoverproperty by legal process’): from Latin evict- ‘overcome , defeated’ , from the verb
evincere, from e- (variant of ex-) ‘out’ + vincere ‘conquer’ .

Example Bank:
• Police had to evict demonstrators from the building.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

evict
e vict /ɪˈvɪkt/ BrE AmE verb [transitive]

[Date: 1500-1600; Language: Latin; Origin: past participle of evincere; ⇨↑evince]

to tell someone legally that they must leave the house they are living in
evict somebody from something

They were unable to pay the rent, and were evicted from their home.
be/get evicted

They refused to leave and were forcibly evicted (=evicted by force).
attempts to have them evicted

—eviction /ɪˈvɪkʃən/ noun [uncountable and countable]:
The family now faces eviction from their home.
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